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Tuesday Mat Prelims Sharp y;!IPlhi(m tadets smear e TT

Lemma at That In jun ur f a' !Guy

...

If the glittery Frank Stojaek
vs. The Great Atlas mat mainer
for Tuesday night at the ar

mory isn't ap-
petizing- enough
for the crunch
customers, per-
haps the pair

f prelims
Efton Owea

has lined up
will be. At least
Owen had in
mind one thinar

plenty of ac-- rr jaeii

tioa when he booked the pair,
first ef which will open the pro-
ceedings at S:3 pjn.

In that opener Bock Weaver,
the Coast's Ilghtheavy champ,
gees in with Irish Jack O'KIley,
the auspicious Aussie. Both are
top-draw- er nasties capable - ef

ICs Thisaway

4 i

--t( '

l -

Bearcat Coach Johnny Lewis makes with a few pointers to four of tils
basketball prospects, (1-- r) Ted Loder, Reg Waters, Hagh Bellinger
and Dong-- Losue. Loder and Logao are letlermea. Waters was a
reserve last season and Bellinger Is ap from the freshman. The
Bearcats open their season here Friday Bight against the College of
Paget Sound Locgera.

Middies 38-- 0

j 'Pointers' Outclass
!' Foe in Annual Duel

(Continued from page 18)
Not since 1943 has Navy won in

this long series which now stands
27-- 19 in the Cadets favor. This
one today, though, was the one
which will be longest remember-
ed when the men of the Army
gather at the world's outposts.

The names which will be re-
membered longest, probably, are
those of Galiffa, the team's great
field general from Donora, Pa,
and Gil Stephenson, a darting,
wicked-runnin- g fullback from Co-
lumbus, Ga. Between them, they
wrecked a Navy team which went
Into the contest thinking it had a
chance to win.

Stephenson sifted through the
Middies for three touchdowns to-

day. It was he, more' than any
other Army runner, who knocked
the breath out of the Tars in Ar-
my's 67-ya- rd march to its first
touchdown when the game was
only minutes old.

Galiffa, finishing his football
span at the Point, was complete
field general. Not only did he pass
destructively, especially in the
first half, when he connected on
eight aerials for a gain of 101
yards, but he also carried the malL

When the befuddled Middies fell
back to guard aeainst his whistl-
ing passes, Galiffa ran with ter-
rible efficiency. He, Stephenson,
Jim Cain and Frank Fischl of the
main Army battery simply turn-the.Na- vy

defense inside out
Galiffa. with some little help

toward the end from Bob Blaik,
son of Army's coach, Carl, com-
pleted a total of 12 passes for 149
yards. Navy's Bob Zastrow hit
onlyi five receivers for 41 yards.

Army's driving backs dug for a
total of 310 yards with the ball
underneath their arms. Navy's
carriers picked up only 66 yards
all afternoon. Had It not been for
Art Landry, backing up the line
for. Navy, the score undoubtedly
would have mounted much high-
er, j .

The game's most sneciacular
play! was turned in by Vonson. of
Nederland, Tex, a "member of Ar-
my's defensive platoon. Bobby
gathered in the klckoff to start
the second half on his own seven-ya- rd

line, bolted down the mid-
dle, hurdled one Navy tackier and
went all the way. 93 yards. That
made the count 19-- 0 and made it
certain that Navy was not going
to pull the thing out of the fire
withi a dramatic comeback in the
latter stages. ;

Strangely enough, when the na-

tion's president and his 102.442
fellow Americans sat down, there
was :a feelin it might be a close
game. The Middies, though they
had won only three games, were--
supposed to be "up for this one.

t
Grftsch Tutors
Willamina Team

"St

t .

WILLAMINA, Nov. 26 (Spe-
cial)- Coach Pete Gretsch's de-

fending Yamhill county league
championship basketball team held
its initial practice this week, with
39 aspirants in the turnout. Five
of the 39 are lettermen. LeRoy
Nokleby, Ron Pedersen, Ted Zet-terbe- rg.

Bob Henthorn and Har-
old Helgerson.

The season's .schedule includes
games with Forest Grove, Dallas,
Toledo, Taft, Dayton, Newport,
Amity, .Tillamook, Yamhill and
Sheridan.

Sica In their language says the
National Geographical Society.

giving any) ef the topnotehers m
merry time, so should produce
one of their own. Then in the
semiwinduip special George Da-sett- e.

one jaf .the prime favorites
locally meets The Taqnl Kid,
mneb improved Indian protege of
the onee-aaa- ed Taeoi Joe. Old
Joe will of coarse secend his
fledgling. Beth prelims wil be

f-2 falters.
The snaJjaer pats the egotistic-

al, strattlng Atlas in with his
toughest task here to date Sto-
jaek needs! no introduction to any
fan who has watched him in ac-

tion, lie's strictly the tops with
most of them and It will be his
flying tackles, giant whirls and
airplane Wins against tias'
brute strength and fall nelsons.
Atlas has iyet to lose here.

Harry Elliott will do the ref-ereei-

j

9n Tltptaway

Panthers Sked
Irish in 1950

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 20 -(J- P)-Notro

Dame will meet the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh again next
year, after Jeing off Pitt's sched-
ule one year. The Panthers' 1950
schedule released today shows
nine games! leading off with Duke
which will be played September 30
at DurhamJ N.C. The Notre Dame
game will be at South Bend Nov.
11. S

Indians gave the Bad Lands of
South Dakota their name Mako

La (Flrpe) Nanes, the mayhem-mlade- d lSI-poan- whe has beea
a fine erewd-pleas- er here la the past Wednesday night tangle with

- the talented Indian Dlek Welfe la the ll-rou- nd mala event an the
armary; boxiag eanL Fans anticipate a wow f a scrap with the
wild-swingi- ng Nanes la It

Iris!fi Trampl
Trojans 32-- 0

SCs Suffer Worst
.Loss, Series History

(Continued from Page 18)
The Trojans, losing their 13th

decision in the Notre Dame series,
proved a pesky gang. -

Their record breaking Pacific
Coast conference passer Jim Pow-
ers who played brilliantly despite
a painful hip Injury, and Dean
Schneider, his; unsung understudy,
sent a quiver full of 36 arrows
against the Irish. Sixteen found
the target for 148 yards. )

Bob Williams tried 23 passes for
the Irish but hit on only seven for
112 yards.

But the Irish running game per
colated despite the unsteady foot
ing, grinding out 316 yards.

The Trojans, completely bewil
dered on the ground mainly by
Hart who ws a demon on defense
as well as offense picked up a
mere 17 yards by rushing.

The Trojans reached the Irish 1

yard line after recovering Larry
Coutre s fumble at the outset of the
game. Then Hart rocked Schnei
der with a tackle and he lost the
balL It was the closest Southern
Cal came to a touchdown. They
stalled on the 18 after Don Rogers
filched Daredevil Williams' gass
deep in Irish territory. They moved
to the 13 in the third quarter on
Powers' 39 yard pitch to Don Still-we- ll,

their best gain of the con-
test Only the Trojan's aerial bar
rage kept them hopeful. Schneider
completed 10 out of 20 for 73 yards
and Powers struck six out of 16
for 73.

Midway in the first period, Pow-
ers tried a pass on last down off
a fake punt It failed and Notre
Dame took over on the Troy 40.
Williams spotted a first down
touchdown pass to Hart, who be-
came the first of five men to score.
Steve Orakco. who failed on three
conversion tries, booted the point
Ninety seconds .later John Petit
bon, 18 year old sophomore from
New Orleans, stole Powers" toss
and bolted 43 yards for the sec
ond Irish counter. From that
point on there was little question
as to tne outcome.

Pacific Places

4, Star Team
(Continued from Page 18) '

One other man was unanimous
ly named, John Jubb, Pacific cen
ter. His two teammates who also
made the all-st- ar team were Guard
LeRoy Gamble and Tackle Bob
Magette. 'Magette, Winbigler and
Russell are repeaters from last
year's all-st- ar eleven.

Whitman, the team that finished
last in the conference, placed two
men on the eleven. They were End '

Drew Miller and Back John Bax-
ter.

riMT TEAM:
End Drew Miller. Whitman; Art

Bakkc. Lewia & CUrk.
Tackle WlUard Stephens. Lewis

& Clark; Bob Mafette. Pacific.
Guards Joe Caldwell. College of

Idaho; LeRoy Gamble, Pacific. Center
John Jubb. Pacific.

Backs John Baxter. Whitman:
Tom Winbifler. College of Idaho: Stan
Russell. Pacific; Reuben Balsh, Lewis'
St Clark.

SECOND TEAM:
Ends Ed Rooney, Pacific; John

Dowd, linfield; Ron Dunn. College of

Junior yg. Reagan in

Complete Card Set
For Wednesday Mitie

53

Special '

engagements now made by Match

WVL Sets Meet
November 29

Members of the Willamette Val
ley athletic league will hold a
meeting at Dallas Tuesday night,
November 29, according to an an-
nouncement by Chuck Sheron,
Woodburn coach and league sec-
retary. The meeting will start at
6:30 pjn.

Schools to be represented are
Dallas, Woodburn, Silverton, Mt
Angel, Canby, Sandy, Estacada
and Molalla. The revised basket-
ball schedule and the baseball
slate for next spring are to be dis-
cussed.

TRAPSHOOT SET
The Salem Trapshooters club

will hold a program shoot next
Sunday, December 4, on the STC
range. The bangaroo will be open
to the public. Events will include
16-ya- rd, handicap and doubles.
Lunch and ammunition will be
available on the club grounds.

NTJesi Circuit Eyes
Annual i'lPearf Tieup

i
PORTLAND, Nov. 28 -(-JFy- The Northwest Intercollegiate con-

ference today set up sports schedules for the coming year. The action-fill- ed

meeting also gave tentative approval to ja proposal to send the
conference football champion to the Pear bowl; annually.

The opponent in the annual contest would be the champion of
the Far Western conference; Conference officials named a committee
to work out details with Far Western conference and Pear bowl rep-
resentatives, the contest to be a Shrine benefit! game. The committee
will report its findings to conference officials ia a spring meeting.

The officials set up a basketball schedule that called for each
team to meet other members in three games each. Previously the
teams played two games with the others.
, The conference also abandoned its annuial East-We- st baseball
playoff, and set up a complete round-robi- n schedule.

. . Spring football practice; was authorized for 25 days. Scrimmages
with other schools were outlawed. Fall football practice will start
Sept 1. ' j

Charles W. Howard, dean of Lewis & Clafk college, was elected
conference president with Lester J. Sparks, Willamette phisical educa

With the addition of the prelim
maker Tex sauteld, Wednesday night's 28-rou- nd boxing show at the
armory is completely lined up. The card contains a trio of four-roun- d-

KentuckyGets
Orange Slot

Tulane Loses, Sees
'Sugar' Chances Fade

Br Will Grlmsley
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 --(AV

Oklahoma, North Carolina and
Rice won major bowl berths today
In a roaring climax to the 1949
college football season.

Unbeaten, untied Oklahoma
wept past Oklahoma A. and M.,

41-- 0, and for the second straight
year landed in the Sugar bowl at
New Orleans where its opponent
was not immediately announced.
Villanova, with an 8-- 1 record, was
reported waiting at the telephone.

Rice defeated Baylor, 21-- 7, to
clinch the Southwest conference
championship and become the
automatic host in Dallas' Cotton

Even before this contest was de-

cided, it was announced that the
Cotton bowl guest would be thrice-bcat- en

North Carolina, with its
famed Charlie (Choo Choo) Jus-
tice, triumphant over Virginia to-

day, 14-- 7.

The Orange bowl lineup was
completed with the selection of
Kentucky to oppose Santa Clara at
Miami. The Kentuckians, beaten
by Southern Methodist and Ten-
nessee, closed their regular season
with a 21-- 6 triumph over the Un-

iversity of Miami (Fla.) last night
Santa Clara, idle today, has lost
4wo games and tied one. ,

. Unmblemished California, the
Pacific coast champion, and Ohio
State, co-titl- ist of the Big Ten,
were selected a week ago to clash
In the Rose bowl at Pasadena."

The bowl games will be played
on Jan. 2 this year to avoid the
Sunday conflict

Tulane apparently blew a chance
to play host in the Sugar bowl
when it bowed to Louisiana State,
21-- 0. in their traditional battle be
lore ou,uuu ai new wricans. a
Sugar bowl bid had been reported
assured for the Big Greenies if
they could hurdle this final test

Tulane, however, was' no match
for the fired-u-p boys from the
Bayous who scored victories over
three conference champions Tu-
lane of the Southeastern, Rice of
the Southwest and North Carolina
of the Southern.

In the unpredictable southwest,

Mehtodist, 21-1- 3: and Arkansas
trounced Tulsa, 40-- 7. ... '

Georgia Tech squeezed out Geor
gia., 7--0, In the traditional Cracker
State classic. Alabama Tolled over
Florida, 33-1- 3; Tennessee bowled
over Vanderbilt, 28-2- 0; William
and Mary downed North Carolina
State, 33-- 7, and Mississippi topped
Mississippi State, 21-- 0.

Boston college went on a touch--, .a 1 A A. I 1aowa u in ice iu unouier xioiy udh.
76-- 0. Ed Petela scored 34 points
and Al Cannava 20, in the slaugh
ter.

The day's long distance running
honors, however, went to Ed Pes-
ky, South Carolina quarterback,
who intercepted a pass behind his
own goal line and trucked 101
yards to a touchdown to beat Wake
Forest, 27-2- 0.

Vilrings Wait

CageStarter
Although another 10 days of

" practice are before them, Salem
nigh s vikings anxiously await the
opening of their basketball s
stra December at Klamath
Tails in the invitational tourna-
ment there. The Viks made their
local debut the following week in
games with Tillamook on Tues
day, December' 13, and with Eu
gene on Friday, December 16.
The latter tilt will of course open
the Salem campaign in the Big
Six league.

Coach Harold" Hauk has desig-
nated no "starting five" as- - yet,
and probably won't for another
week. The football playing mem
bers of the large turnout haven't
yet had sufficient time, to catch up
witn others on the squad who had
been out for tuneups earlier.
' une posiuon is considered as

clinched on the team, however.
That one is taken by Captain
Daryl Girod the slender guard
upon who will ride much of the
Viking hopes this season. Girod
is the only returning member of
last season i regular quintet

For Benl
; Trucks

: Tana, Stakes, Pickups
De Year Own nasllng.

Save H
Packing Pads and Hand

Tracks Furnished.
Cenlral Service

Garage
Cor. Ferry end Liberty

Phone

You can pg m for a paq li

I don't har som .word ihia

weak that will Inflame) you

Mrlotial cmhiilona and
that's a mouthful of oats, If

I orer said on.

Who! a word it U! . ..FREE!
i f'

Interestod? Hera's the airua- -

tiow thero'a $10 FREE fat
j

Tory $50 you spend at S&N

for their good looking clothes.
Pick them ths way you want

suit coat shirts, robes
(or anything also) . . . and
when ths total Is $50, you'll

1 is

got on of thoss shiny FREE

$10 GIFT CERTIFICATES.

Then, redeem It for any 1

absolutely any merchandise

In ths stors. :

What cholcs do you have?
WsQ, get a load of thee

namst A1UGATOR, MAL-LOR-

WEMBLEY, WINGS

WHITE STAG, HICK OIV
LEVIS . and a list of othsrs

as long as this page.

o

Greetinaj
in. 7 h

This littl character dropped
-

i j

in fust In am lor m to slip
you anothor bit of hot news.

!l

Seems that arly Christmas

shopping Is really popular

this year. So, HERB the Hap
i

py On down at S&N nudged

m ust ystrday with a r. !

minder about his LAY--A

WAY plan. Slmplo to uao, of
I

courts. Jus! rooks a deposit

on what you want for ithat

Christmas gift, and S&N will
i

hold It clear up to December

24. Best of all . your $50
i

' s
LAY-A-WA-Y purchase arns

!f

you th FREE $10 GIFT CEB
.

TQTCATE in th scan way.

Good, huh? ! j

Hmml He can sleep wml all
this great S&N GIFT SPIRIT

is In th cdrl Cant -- nder-
a a. m

stand u Jbcausc o--

lng right back down

S&N. Brother, it's a downright

Smart Notion ... 'Specially

Now shop

tion director, named secretary-treasure- r. I

Members announced they took no action en admitting additional
schools to membership. Unofficially, it was reported that Eastern Ore-
gon College of Education had applied. 1

Idaho. Tackles Marvin Heater. Lin-
field: Dan Rollins. Pacific. Guards
Charles Nee. Willamette. Bruce Eck- -
lund, Lewis ac Clark. Center Bob
Walker. Lewis 4c CUrk. Backs Bud
Ham mack. College of Idaho: Stan Blair.
Lewis Ac CUrk; Keith S perry, Willam-
ette; CUrke Anderson, Lewis & Clark.

Honorable mention included? Cen-
ter Chuck Pattersons Willamette;
Guards Bob Hall. Willamette; Tack-
les Don Hosford. Willamette; Backs

BiU EwaUko. Al Minn.

HIRDS TRIUMPH AGAIN

VANCOUVER, B.C. Nov. 28 -(-

CP)- University of British Co-

lumbia Thunderbirds scored their
second straight win over Seattle
Pacific college tonight, defeating
the southerners 63-- 52 in an exhi-
bition basketball game here;

Capital Drug Store
Stat at Liberty - "On the Corner

GIFT FOR A FINE FELLOW

Wolfe, hard-punchi- ng

.; I
' Brave Junior, the 130-pou- nd

sensation from Redding,
CaU who is now operating out of
Portland, gets the six-rou- nd spe-
cial role, with Larry Reagan, the
impressive youngster from Her--
miston who has won his last two
engagements here. Junior lost his
first fight only last week, in a
split decision to the talented Joey
Ortega of Portland. This one was
scrapped loff at Eugene. The quick-fist- ed

little Indian ! lad will be
against toughie in Reagan, a
knockoutj type of fighter.'

The four-rounde- rs: loom as fol-
lows: Mel Eagleman, Salem, vs.
Tony Dacca, iPortland, light-
weights;! Joe j Velio, i Portland vs.
Bill Downey, Eugene; heavy-
weights. Eagleman will be out to
avenge the kayo Dacco handed
Joe Pack; one of Mel's stablemates,
on a recent card, f

The mainer should, be; a wild-swingi- ng;

crowd pleaser. Los An-geli- no

Nunes holds a win over the
talented Wolfe and intendj mak-
ing it two. Nunes irild-swingi- ng,

mayhemlsh style "has wowed the
fans here in the past, and Wolfe
was not long ago .doing main
eventersjin Portland and Seattle.
Both boys will be in top shape for
their mik. I I 1

Tickets at popular prices will go
on sale Monday at Maples.

Sublimity Winner
In Itiile Match

SUBLIMITY, Nov, 26 (Spe-
cial The Sublimity Rifle team
defeated McMinnville's No- - 2
squad inj a match at McMinnville
Wednesday. E. Lanj of Sublimity
was high individual marksman
with a total of 383 points out of
a possible 400. The final total was
Sublimity 1962, McMinnville 1,-9- 24.

Individually the scoring went
like this) Sublimity E. Lanx 383,
N. Whitehead 377, a Lanx 370, G.
Zimmerman 364, V. Etxel 362. Mc-
Minnville V. Olsen 334, A. Niel-so- n

354.IP. Carlson 348,' F. Eder
346, F. Matches 3421

. i
TEXAS VICTOR S

ALBUQUERQUE, NM Nov. 26
-- y?V Accurate passing and solid
downfleld blocking earned West
Texas State college a 41-- 13 grid
victory iver New Mexico univer-
sity today, j I

I JwiLL BUT; YOUR

FuminunE .

Clelui viirj Th JJ1U

1

FinE
ISSUED

I 1

I i I , ." . '
..1 X 1

Ki ;: if 4f ,.;'

You Can Add

Exira Cash
TQ

4

Yonr Income

Selling Your Surplus
Through the

Oregon Statesman
Classified Ads

Low Cost -- Quick Results

Phono
2-24- 41

an experienced ad taker will kelp
you compos your adl

v- v I-- ;

Vv.
4

.;. I I

FilHI EDS IIISUniUICE GPOUP fcl ff

' tfl one

AUTO - TBUCK -
STANDARD POLICIES

S mm,,, compare our policy, rates

A now Schick Electric Shaver
is a gift ho'll enjoy every day

101 A 119 IYINT in his life, gtve that man a gift hell thank
you for every time be sees yonl A new Schick Electric Shaver
will give him fatter, mart comfortabU shaves that are Just as
close as he wants. Comes to

,
handsomely covered all-met- al

travel case, pchly stamped In gold.

ana scmca. we writa Aula lnsur t

once) at a savings up to 30.

BILL 0SK0

f CLOTHES il481 Court St I BILL OSKO Capital Drug Store - Stat at Liberty
Phono Si


